Lantech P.M. & Service Inspection

Lantech Q-Series Semi-automatic Stretch Wrappers are proven to provide years of reliable service. To help you keep your Lantech Q-300, Q300 XT, and Q-300 EZ weigh stretch wrapping systems running at peak performance and efficiency, we are proposing a P.M. & Service Inspection by our factory-trained and certified Service Technicians.

The service includes:

- Remove turntable and clean debris. Inspect bearings, idler rollers, drive belt and drive ring.
- Inspect turntable drive motor and reducer.
- Inspect roll carriage lift system.
- Inspect film feed system. Inspect all gate bushings and replace if worn.
- Q300XT ONLY inspect and adjust clamps.
- Inspect electrical panel. Adjust all D.C. drives for optimal current and speeds. Test wrap load adjust for proper film tension and wrap coverage.
- TPS technicians carry most replacement parts with them. Any parts replacement can be done on site if approved by customer at the standard labor rate of $120 hour avoiding a return trip and additional travel expenses.

Any parts used will be sold 5% below list price.

To schedule your Lantech P.M. & Service Inspection, give us a call today and we will set up an appointment that is convenient for you.

ONLY $540.00 ACT NOW!

Call 269.342.4000 or 800.951.9100 ext. 591 or email kfeathers@technicalpackaging.com